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DEFINITIONS: 

Planning  Team  - A  group  of  individuals  that shall  include  the  member, Responsible  Person  
(when  applicable),  Support  Coordinator,  and  a representative  from  the  agency  for member’s  
living  in a   licensed  setting  and  with  the  member’s  consent any individuals  important in  the 
member’s life, i ncluding but  not l imited  to  extended family m embers,  friends,  service  
providers,  community  resource  providers,  representatives  from  religious/ s piritual  
organizations, and  agents  from  other  service  systems.  The  size,  scope,  and  intensity  of  
involvement of the  team  members  is  determined  by the  objectives  of  the  planning  team  to  
best  meet  the  needs and individual  goals of  the  member.  

Planning  Document  - A  plan  which is  developed  by  the  Planning  Team,  such  as  an 
Individualized  Family  Service  Plan (IFSP)  or  Person Centered  Service  Plan  (PCSP).   The  
member/Responsible  Person  (as d efined  in  A.R.S.  §36-551)  has  final  decision-making  
authority  unless  there  is  legal  documentation  that  confers  decision-making  authority to  a  
legal  representative.  

Responsible P erson  - means  the  parent  or guardian  of  a  minor with  a developmental  
disability, the  guardian  of an a dult  with a   developmental disability,  an  adult  with  a  
developmental  disability  who is  a client  or an  applicant  for whom  no guardian  has  been  
appointed  as c ited  in  A.R.S 36-551  

Support  Coordination  - A  collaborative  process,  which  assesses,  plans,  implements,  
coordinates,  monitors,  and  evaluates  options  and  services  to meet  an  individual’s  needs  
through  communication  and  available  resources  to promote  quality,  cost-effective  
outcomes.  

Targeted  Support  Coordination  - A  covered service  provided by  the  Arizona  Department  
of Economic  Security/Division  of  Developmental Disabilities  (DES/DDD)  to  members  with  
developmental disabilities  who  are  financially eligible  for the  Title  XIX and  Title  XXI acute  
care  programs,  but  do  not  meet  the  functional  requirements  of  the  Arizona Long  Term  Care  
System  (ALTCS)  program.  

Title  XIX  - The  section  of  the  Social  Security A ct  which  describes the  Medicaid  program's 
coverage  for  eligible  persons, (i.e.,  medically  indigent).  Title  19  benefits  are  provided  
through  the  Medicaid  federal  entitlement  program;  benefits  are  delivered  in  Arizona through  
the A rizona  Health Care  Cost  Containment  System  (AHCCCS).   This  includes  individuals  who  
receive  Supplemental Security  Income  (SSI) or  Temporary  Assistance  for  Needy Families  
(TANF).  

Title  XXI  - The  section  of the  Social Security Act that authorizes  the  State  Children's  Health  
Insurance  Program  known  as  KidsCare  in  Arizona.  
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POLICY 

Targeted  Support  Coordination  (also known  as  Targeted  Case  Management  or TSC)  is  a  
program  provided  by  the  Division  to members  with  Developmental  Disabilities  who are  
financially  eligible  for AHCCCS ( Title  XIX and  Title  XXI acute  care  programs,  but  do not  meet  
the  functional requirements  of  the  Arizona  Long  Term  Care  System  (ALTCS)).  The  Division  
provides  Support  Coordination  to  these  members;  however,  the  members  receive  their  
physical  and  behavioral  health  services  through  an  AHCCCS  Complete  Care  (ACC)  Plan.  
Members  are  given  a choice  of  available  Support  Coordinators  from  the  Division.  

The  program  does  not  provide  for services  covered  by  ALTCS ( e.g.,  Respite,  Habilitation,  
Attendant Care).  The  Support Coordinator  can a ssist the  member  who  is  TSC  eligible  in 
accessing  needed  supports  and  services  available  through  the  member’s  health  plan a nd  
community.  In a ddition, Targeted  Support Coordination a llows  the  member/Responsible  
Person  to  determine t he  type  and  frequency  of  contact  they  want  or  need.  

A.  Targeted  Support Coordination c onsist  of  activities  designed  to:  

1.  Inform the member/Responsible  Person  of  the  medical  and  behavioral  health  
options  available  through  the  member’s  ACC  health  plan  and assist t he  
member/Responsible  Person  in  coordinating  these  services.  

2.  Locate,  coordinate,  and  arrange  social,  educational,  and  other  resources  to 
meet  the member’s  needs.  

3.  As  requested  by  the member/Responsible  Person,  provide  necessary  
information  regarding  the  member’s  functioning  level  and  any  changes  to 
assist the  medical  and  behavior  health  providers  in  planning, delivering  and  
monitoring  services.  

a.  Provide  members,  member’s  family  and/or other  caregivers,  the  
support  necessary  to obtain  optimal  benefits  from  available  
services/resources.  

b.  Provide  assistance  to strengthen  the  role  of  family  as  primary  
caregivers.  

c.  Provide a ssistance  to  reunite  families  with children  who  are i n an 
alternative  setting  whenever  possible.  

d.  Identify community resources  to  prevent  costly, i nappropriate,  and  
unwanted  out-of-home placement.  

e.  If  the  member  has  needs  that  cannot  be m et  through community  and  
natural  supports,  complete  the  Pre-Pas  and,  if  appropriate,  submit  a 
referral  to  ALTCS.  

f.  Provide  contact with  the  member  at the  requested type  and  frequency.  

B.  Level  of  Contact  
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1.  Upon  notification o f the  member’s  eligibility  for  TSC, the  Support Coordinator  
will  conduct  an  in-person  meeting with  the  member  and their  Responsible  
Person  (if a pplicable)  within  10  business days.  In  addition  to completing  or 
updating  the  Planning  Document, the  purpose  of this  meeting  is  to  explain  
Targeted  Support  Coordination  to the  member and  their Responsible  Person.  

2.  For  DDD  members  newly eligible  for  TSC:  

a.  An  initial in-person  visit  for  newly  eligible  DDD  TSC m embers  shall  
occur  within  10  business  days  of the  member’s  eligibility notification  
for TSC.  

b.  Two  additional planning  meeting  reviews  every  90  days  with the  
member/Responsible  Person  are  required  during  the  first  six  months  of  
TSC  eligibility.  

c.  Since the member/Responsible  Person  may be  new  to  the  Division, 
this  is  an  opportunity  for the  Support  Coordinator and  member /  
Responsible  Person  to get  acquainted  and  for the  Support  Coordinator  
to  provide  information  about the  Division.  

3.  At t he  second planning  meeting,  the  Support  Coordinator  shall  offer  the  
member/Responsible  Person  the  choice  of  type  and  frequency of  contact.  

a.  The  type  of  contact  may be  in-person,  by  telephone,  or  by  
individualized  letter.  

b.  The  member/Responsible  Person  may  choose  the  frequency  of  contact  
–  e.g.,  30 days,  90  days,  180  days,  365 days.  The  frequency  of  
contact  cannot  be  more  than  365  days.  

c.  For a foster  child  in  the  custody  of  the  Department  of  Child  Safety  or 
Tribal Social  Services,  the  choice  will be  given  to  the  foster  family  and  
communicated  with the l egal  guardian.  

d.  After  the  second  planning  meeting  90  day  the member/Responsible  
Person  may  change  the  type  and/or  frequency of contact at any time.  

4.  If the  member  is  receiving  services  funded  by  the  Division ( i.e.,  “state  
funded”)  and/or early  intervention  (AzEIP)  services,  the  Support  Coordinator 
shall  follow  the  minimum  requirements  of  contact and  Planning  meeting  
reviews established  by  rule,  policy,  and/or  procedure.  A  member/Responsible  
Person  may  choose  more  frequent  contact  but  may  not  choose  less.  For 
example,  if the  member  is  receiving  early intervention s ervices, the  Support 
Coordinator  must  meet  with  the  member/Responsible  Person  every  180 days;  
however,  the Responsible  Person  may  choose  a  phone  call  for the  three  
months  between  the  required  TSC  visits.  

Note:  Members  over  the age of  3  receiving  state funded  services  must  
comply with  the  ALTCS  application  process,  if there  is  a  potential, they  may 
be  eligible.  
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The  following circumstances require  minimum  contact:  

a.  Members  receiving  early  intervention  (AzEIP)  services  shall  have  in-
person  TSC  visits at  least  every 1 80  days.  

b.  Members  receiving  in-home s upport  services  (e.g.,  Attendant  Care,  
Habilitation  –  Individually Designed  Living  Arrangement,  Respite, etc.)  
or residing  in  Child/Adult Developmental Home  shall h ave  in-person  
TSC  visits  at least  every 90  days.  

c.  Members residing in  a  licensed  residential  setting (e.g.,  group home,  
Skilled  Nursing  Facility, etc.) regardless  of behavioral health s ervices  
shall have  TSC  visits  occur  every 180  days  from  the  date  the  
placement  began.  

C.  Documentation  

1.  The  member’s  case  record  shall  include, but  not limited  to:  

a.  The  date  the  Support  Coordinator was  notified  that  the  member  is  TSC  
eligible  (i.e., TSC  Paid  Report (CLT_0070)) or  the  Focus  task;  

b.  Identification o f  member  as  enrolled  in  TSC;  

c.  A  description o f  the  type  and  frequency of  contact chosen  by the  
member/Responsible  Person;  

d.  Identification o f  all TSC  contacts  made  and/or  attempted  including  
certified  letter  (when  applicable);  

e.  A  description  of  member’s abilities,  supports  and needs;  and  

f.  Assistance  provided to  the  member/Responsible  Person  

2.  If  the member/Responsible  Person  refuses  to participate  in  the  TSC  program,  
the  Support  Coordinator shall  consult  with  their supervisor.  Based  on  this  
discussion,  document  the  decision  to move  the  member to  Inactive  status  or 
proceed  to  case  closure  (refer  to  Division M edical Policy 1650).  

If the  member  loses  TSC  eligibility (i.e.,  becomes  ineligible  for  AHCCCS  insurance) but  
becomes eligible  again  within  6  months, the  initial 10-day  and  2–90-day  meetings  are  not  
required.  However,  if  more  than  6 m onths  have  lapsed,  the  member shall  be  treated  as  
newly TSC  eligible.  

D.  Division  responsibilities  include,  but not  limited  to  the  following:  

1.  Ensuring  staff  are q ualified  and  employed  in s ufficient  numbers  to  meet 
Support C oordination  needs and responsibilities.  

2.  Ensuring  staff  receive  initial  and  ongoing  training  regarding  support  
coordination  responsibilities  for the  TSC  program.  
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3.  Identifying  new  members  who  are  eligible  for  TSC  services  and  assigning  a  
support c oordinator.  

4.  Ensuring  the m ember/Responsible  Person  is  informed  of  the  assignment  of  
the  Support  Coordinator,  when  the  Support  Coordinator is  changed  and  how  
the  Support  Coordinator can  be  contacted.  

5.  Establishing  and  maintaining  an internal  monitoring  system  of  the T SC  
program  and  make  results  available  at  the  time  of  annual  review,  to include  a 
summary/analysis  and  corrective  action  plan, when  applicable.  

6.  Following  the  Division’s  prescribed  timeframe  requirements  for completion  of  
the P lanning  Document.  The  Planning  Document  shall  be  developed  at  the  
time  of the  initial visit for  new  members  eligible  for  TSC  and  reviewed  and  
updated at  each  subsequent  meeting.  

7.  Establishing  and  maintaining  an internal  monitoring  system  of  the  TSC  
program  and  make  results  available  at  the  time  of  AHCCCS’  Operational  
Review  of  the  Division  to  include  a  summary/analysis  and  corrective  action  
plan,  when  applicable.  
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